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Women's Soccer Team ·
Takes Out Eckerd 6-0, Keep
Their Winning Streak
. By Nelly Mesa ...
StaffWriter

Photo by NSU Sports Information
ABOVE: Shurell Burton protects the ball away from a defender.
BELOW: Nikki Paquette defends NSU's goal away from the defender.

,
womens
The
NSU
soccer team (7 -0-0, 1-0-0
SSC) competed in their first
conference game of the 2006
season the weekend of Sept.
23 against Eckerd College.
With a six game winning
streak on the line the Sharks
took to the field calmly and
collectively, yet with the upmost confidence. With their
assured and commanding
presence on the field, NSU .
quickly took control of the
gam~, shutting the Eckerd
Wave down, 6-0.
Sophomore
Shurell
Burton started the game off
with a positive spin as she
registered the first goal of
the game in the 11 th minute. .
Shortly after Burtons shot
the game winning goal. there
was a penalty in the box and
freshman Monica Tobin
stepped up to rece"ive the
second goal off the penalty
shot. Toward the end of the
first half freshman Kelly
Diershow banked the first
of what was to become two
goals of the game. Sophomore,
Alyssa Fernandez along with
teammate freshman Megan
Kim each had a goal in the
second half.
"Comparing this season
to last year you can really see
how the 7-0 start has given
the girls tons of confidence,"
said r~d shirt sophomore
Nina Firmani. "The team is
doing awesome, we just need
. to keep our composure and -'
take it one game at a time
from here on out."
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Intell igence Assessment
Paints Grim Picture of Iraq
By Greg Kyriakakis

Nation &- World Editor
Following the leak of parts of the
National Intelligence Estimate to the New
York Times, some Democrats are calling
for the release of the full document, which
they believe highlights the failures in
Iraq. Republicans have p@inted out that
releasing the document could jeopardize
the war against terror by providing too
much information to terrorists.
Select parts were released by the
Bush administration on Sept. 26, but
democrats fear that not all of the facts
were included.
The Washington Post reported that
the estimate, which calls the war in Iraq
a "cause celebre" for jihadists, has given
support to those who oppose the 2003
invasion. '

On the other hand, the report
said that if terrorists leave Iraq having
failed in their battle, "fewer fighters
will ,be inspired to carry on the fight,"
a sentiment with which the president
agreed. .,This claim. bolsters Bush's
assertion'to keep troops in Iraq.
In an Associated Press report,
White House press secretary Tony
Snow ~aid that for terrorists, "Iraq has
become . :. -,the _-battleground. If they
lose, '
10s~ t.lieir bragging rights.
They lo~e their ability to recruit."
Snow indica!ed- that releasing the
NIE could risk the lives of the agents
who prepared the document. The
released could also cause analysts to
"pull their punches" when believing that
their work will be publicly released. .
Democrats, such as Massachusetts

t&q

Senator Edward Kennedy, feel - that
the public should see '"the full story,
not those parts of it that the Bush
administration selects," which is why
they continue to demand the release.
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld said .that the declassified
sections were "key judgments" that
would allow for the American people
"to see the truth and precisely what the
document says."
Gulfnews reported th~t despite
Prime Minister Nour AI Maliki's plea
for .Shiites and Sunnis to put aside
differences during the' Islamic holy
month of Ramadan, deadly violence
continues in Iraq on a daily basis. Last ,
week there was a roadside bomb that
killed six, and a suicide car bomb that
killed five and wounded 17.

'E-Coli and Milk: The New Mix
By Greg Kyriakakis

Nation &- World Editor
The recent outbreak of E. coli in
spinach has spread, now contaminating
raw milk products. Tainted organic milk
was traced back to Organic Pastures, a
dairy in Fresno, Calif.
The strand of E. coli also affected
other milk products such as . CJ1eam,
buttermilk, whey, and co16strums, a
special milk from , cows, according to
Foodconsumer.com. The raw milk
products are so susceptible to bacteria
because they are not pasteurized, a process
that helps eliminate bacteria.
The tainted products have caused

four to fall ill. According to NCTimes. packages of non-organic, conventional
com, among the victims .was a seven Dole baby spinach packaged by Natural
year-old, two eight year-olds, and a ten Selection Foods.
The Natural . Selection Foods
year-old,all of whom live.in California.
Three were hospitalized.
website states that thQse ill from spinach
Organic Pastures was the only consumed the non-organic variety. The
dairy prohibited from producing any FDA and the California Department of
raw milk for the retail market. Stores Health Services have advised Natural
stripped raw milk from the shelf in Selection Foods mat test results from
California and consumers were advised their Californka' processing facility were
to destroy all raw 'milk products.
' clean.
According to the r, FDA, at this
Officials are still asking consumers
time, the only two confirmed SOUfces to .stay away from spinach. E. coli has
of E. coli from spinach iWem traced by now infected 183 people in 26 states.
the New Mexico Department of Health California producers are thought to be
and the Utah Department of Health to the source for the outbreak.

Recent Advances 'in Breast Cancer
By Shenita Ann McLean

interr~ption of their radiation therapy
because of moist skin damage.
Just before National Breast Cancer
The 19 women in the experimental
month in October, two dynamic advances
group that did receive the treatment
in treating the cancer are making it more
received no moist skin: . Seven of ,
comfortable for patients seeking a cllre.
the women who received the LED
Light emitting diode photo modulation,
photomodulation had no skin: reactions
reducing the mild skin reactions to
and eleven had only mild reaction. The
radiation therapy, and the "Lab .on a last patient had moderate, induced
Chip" are revolutionizing the way breast dermatitis, according to MedPage
cancer screening is carried out.
Today.
LED photo modulation, a painless
Virginia
Bioinformatics
non-invasive procedure used to promote Institute at Virginia Tech has created
skin repair, appears to . be efficient at a breakthrough in breast cancer
reducing mild to moderate skin responses ' screening that may further treatment .
from radiation to the breast. According and research.
~
to MedPage Today, breast cancer patients
According to Collegetimes.com,
receive 100 pulses of low-energy nonthe breakthrough is a three-inch by
thermal LED delivered to the breast one-inch "Lab on a Chip." The chip
during the 30 second treatment.
finds protein indicators in cells that
"So many of those women, their skin
signifY an abn<zrmality.
breaks down, it peels ... you know that
The chip can replace a full
it's miserable," said M. Maitland Deland,
laboratory of instruments by enabling
M.D., of Louisiana State University.
. scientists to remove cell samples,
In a study, . 19 of 28 control
separate, ,and label biomolecules in a
patients who did ' not receive LEfT- - matter of oJJly minutes.
photomodulation required temporary
'''Lab on a chip' is still new

StaffWriter

technology and mostly under the
research umbrella," microfluidic and
mass spectrometry specialist Abdulilah
Dawound told the Virginia Tech
Collegiate Times. "We are trying to take
it to another level by demonstrating that
it can be used in real applications, such
as disease-screening, where conventional
systerr:s have been used."
The chip was developed especially
for breaSt cancer, but researchers from
Virginia Bioinformatlcs Institute are
hoping it will also help cure disease.
.
These advances come as cancer
survivors from across the nation fight
for more funding. On Sept. 20 during
the "Celebration on the Hill" protesters
fought a proposed cut of $40 million
from the National Cancer Institute's $4.8
billion budget. McClachy News Service
reported that protestors, including Rep.
Clay Shaw of Fort Lauderdale, want
to increase the amount of the current
federal budget to be spent on cancer
research and prevention.

From the Editors ofEIThe
Environmental MafZ.zine
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News from Aro;u nd the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux
Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

. Middle East

Three year-old Buys ·Barbie Pink Car from
eBay
A three year-old English lad playing with his mother's computer accidentally
purchased a used car from Japan on eBay. APP said young Jack Neal purchased
a "Barbie pink Nissan Figaro" for $22,750 and told his parents the next day that
'Tve bought a car." The parents rushed to call the seller, who luckily found the
incident humorous and decided to restart the auction. "He must have good taste
in cars," said the seller.

Teddy Bear Causes Mass Murder
A teddy bear murdered 2,500 trout in Milford,. N.H. A drain at a hatchery
pool at the Fish and Game Department was recently clogged by the toy bear,
blocking the circulation of oxygen and suffocating the fish, reported the Associated
Press. A supervisor said that other items, such as frogs and dead muskrats, have
clogged pipes 'before, but never has a t~ddy bear ca~sed such death. The bear's
owner is unknown, but officials have posted a sign warning "RELEASE OF
ANY TEDDY BEARS into the fish hatchery w.at~r J~ ~OT PERMITTED,"
and encourage those who accidentally drop bears into_the hatchery to alert an
officiaL
·
- ..

Iraqi refugee count on

11\:e ni'Sfe.

According to a report bf lteuter>Sf d'ato3l released o:n St;mt. 28 lcraqi Migration
Ministry confirms that "a, quartelt mnlion Ira,qis have ;£fed sectarian violence and
registered as refugees in the pasJi's.even months ... amid an upsu1jge in attacks that
has accompanied the Rajl'tadao litoly manila." Adding to the )lnrOSE, an'ill-Qaida
leader also recently re'leased~ an Internet audio recording instrtrcting followers
to kidnap Westerners as hostages in exohange for a Muslim deric jailed in the
United States. Police in B~da<i havetoki: reponers, that they have found the
bodies of 46 v4ctim$ th'at wete «bonnd, tortnred, and mUJ:d!jlreQ;:' on Sept. 27,
"a total that has become "almo'S.( cpntmonplace in the capital over the bsti f,*w
weeks." U.S officials have ,also refeased reports stating that y;}olence in Iraq has
increased dramatically with "the most suicide bombs of any week since the war
began in 2003." The Migration M&nistry's ~tu'es places the n~mbe!;"'9f refugee
families claiming aid at 40,O()O, wlich is up from l;Z,OOO families reG6rded last
July. The figure does not include refugee Iraqis who have not claimed aid and
. have not registered.
.
For more information, visit WJiJJ1J; reuter~.c(}m.

»

North America
·Rep. Foley resigns o~~ ~,mBjl ~n'r{)\f;ersy

Old, Disabled Applicants Asked to Dance. for
Job
Some applicants for a job at Philadelphia Park Casino walked out ofinterviews
after discovering that they would have to dance to "YMCA" or perform an air
guitar version of Bon Jovi's "Living on a Prayer." Bucks County·Courier Times
reported that numerous people, such as 60 year~old Mary Lou Benrivenga, came
to the interview expecting to talk about accounting. Bentivenga noted that there
were "many senior citizens ... along with one man who had a prosthetic leg," and
that they probably did not even know the songs. Casino officials said that they
are looking for those with personality, and that "Senior citizens and those with
disabilities are applying and participating in the audition process by showing
their enthusiasm as best they can, just as the other candidates are."
f

Elmo Sparks Dangerous Encounter . .
After causing mayhem in stores ten years ago, Tickle Me Elmo· is back (in a
new "Extreme" version that can stand upright) and just as deadly as ever. 49ABC
News reported that a Tampa man recently went to his local Target to buy the doll
and picked up the last two, deciding to give one of the dolls to an older woman.
This infuriated a crazed toy collector who threatened the man with a gun. The
man is believed to be a toy trader known by Target employees as "Hot Wheels,"
reported Tampa Bay 10. New Elmo dolls, which retail for $39.99 are selling for
up to $100 on eBay.
.

EARTH
continued from page 3
new Bush White House to ease its
stance and raise the number of days
a piece of land needed to be l!nder
water (from seven to 15 per year) to
qualifY for protection. This allowed
developers to build on new tracts of
land that were previously off-limits.
Environmentalists were incensed-and three key EPA scientists quit in
disgust.
If you are concerned about
wetlands you have several options. By
keeping up on local building projects
alJ.d zoning law, you can raise questions

during the planning process rather than .
complain after the fact. Volunteering
with national or local groups and
land trusts that work on wetlands
restoration is another way to help.
American Rivers and the Izaak Walton
League are two leading nonprofits
working on wetlands restoration and
advocating for wetlands protection
in the United States; in .Canada, the
Wetland Habitat Fund works with
landowners nationwide to protect
wetlands, as does Ducks Unlimited
Canada.

CONTACTS:
American Rivers, www.americanrivers.org; Izaak · Walton
League, www.iwla.org; Wetland Habitat Fund, www.whc.org/
wetlandfund; Ducks Unlimited Canada, www..wetlandscanadatrust.
com.

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: EarthTalk,
c/o ElThe Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, Westport,
. CT 06881; ·submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalklthisweekl.
or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns at:
www.emagazine.com/earthta~klarchives.php.

On Sept. 29 Rep. Mark Ejol~~ ~..,'fa.? announced ~at Ire ,resigned ftom
Congress, "effective immediJatel}f~ tire wak¢ of questions about emails he wrote
a former teenage male page., "dil)Jfg @'t!.be Associated Press. "I am deeply
sorry and I apologize for letting d'bw$l my famIly and the people of Florida I
. have had the priyflegtj£b represent;," FoLey said in a statement released by his
office. The AP said thar th~ "two-senten;oo'§lfQ1tement did not refer to the e~mai1s
and gave no reason fatdf~etl iirupt det'isi"0n to abandon a Ilourislting'career in
Congress." CaJllI:pai'gn aiqe,s (<ltd repgr..rers that' Foley emaile~tffe former~~rier .
five times hut t'belie was ~n611hl~i;nappropriate about the e~hange." Critidof
the exol1uge involvmgthe p'a;ge, who was 16 years-old at the tAme, say otherwise.
Re,. "ooney Alexander, Rr:La., who emptoyrl$9- the page, tola rCR0rters on' Sept.
29' that he infol'men tIxe teens parents aboul!!theematils 1() to 11 mon:t~ ago aud
~~notffied the House leadership that there migl'itftefl potential -problem." The
emails were sent after Hurricane Katrina and asked the boy what he was doing,
what he wanted for his birthday, and rEhe cotilt:!. send a picture of himself. Hc!)Use
Speaker Dennis Hastert commented On Foleys oresignation saying "he's done the
right thing."
For more information, visit WJJJ1()iJf/ij.TifJe.ca'l1'J.

Middle East
63 Kazakh children given HIV... infected blood
At least 63 children in Sft~.llltentl li.~lIlan have become infected with
NDS-after medical
~,COlTtll?dQfl, and the illegal sale of'blood al1egedly
led to the use of imffe@te b-loQu. The .Associated. Press reported that at least five
infected children have died "after. receiving injection or blood transfusions in
hospitals in ShyrnkentFValentfn.a S~A1ffffta, the leader of the Ron<:gov;ernment
group NadeZhrraya Opora~ an orptzatioti that works to pr¢vent NDS 1i!ll0ng
drug addic(&, rold reportef~ tlh~ll s'lieliis conviRced the illegal sale of blood is trie
cause of the taintea reserves. She explained thaE "blood is an article of trade ...
Hospitals am offered blood, and not always through the official ~lood center." It
is believed that "people trade in blond like tfiey do in, human organs." Skryabina
#'
claimed that the regional blood center has paid addicts and the homeless less
than the official rate of $47 for a half-pint of blood and that the samples have
not been properly screened. Parents of infected children have claimed that
health officials have tried to cover up the our1J.reak by r~moving pages from the
children's treatments that mention injectl <Jns or blood transfusions. More than
13,000 other children and atlult5 witu have heen treated in the city have yet to
be tested for HIV.
For more information, visi't WWt:fJ::cnrt.com.

Asia-Pacific

rrt

Xan;g;s~F1e .Ki'liis 4~
Philippines
The Associated I?ress Ileported on Sept. 29 that "the death to1'l from a
powerful typhoon that <i1Uit across the t1~l1rJ1ern Philippines rose .frid.ay to at
least 48, with dnzens of meople :misSing in £loods and lands~ides/ Officials said
that hundtecls. of residen
a 'jnassiwce deanup and tire financial niarke.ts~
schools and government
h~ve remained dosed sinG;C the deadly storm
made landfaillate W~dnesda;y, Sept. 27. RO'meo Panisales, a provincial social
welfin;e officer, said most of th~ deaths oCGtlfllted in three dties' o{t;be Laguna
PfovtPl&@ w\@t:e 8!@,$h flgQ~$ an;dlll.!lull:glides ~oQ~.my:1"@sid~Ot$ Q:Y s:Qliprise. The
coast guard also reported several vessels found in nearby waters that had its crew
; missing. Most of the missing people are believed to be from the town of General
Trias where an irrigation dike coLpsed lettmg flood waters wash away houses
and buildings.
'
For more information, visit w1V1JJi.flM:fllit~Q*

Typhoon
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Intramural
Sports Holds
Indoor MiniGolf Contest ·
By Michael Bergbauer
Current Affairs Editor .

On Sept 17, Intramural
Sports hosted a miniature golf
contest at the UC pit with
many giveaways and a prize;

The Art of Henna·Tattoos. Photos by Mike Palozzola

the person with the lowest score
won a pair of athletic shorts.
Students who passed by
grabbed a putter and tried
their best at the five hole, 12
par course. Constructed out
of pieces of gym equipment
and overturned furniture, the
course presented quite a creative
contest.
"It was fun and pretty
!

.

challenging. Intr~mural 'sports
A

~

•

_

did a great ·job setting up the
pit for mini golf," said student

ISA and Alpha Phi Omega Bring Fun
and Food to Quad Thursday
By Michael Bergbauer
Current Affairs Editor

The last Quad Thursday on
Sept. 28 was moved to the UC
Pit due to a rain out. The Indian ·
Student Association provided food
and music for the event, while
-".
Alpha Phi Omega was present
looking for volunteers for its latest
project.
"We're making [trick-or treat]

"

food. "We want to share Indian
culture," said ISA Historian Sara
Gama. "We're doing that by
getting students to hear the music,
taste the food/ stuff like that."
"It's als'o about breaking down
added ISA Vice
cultural barriers,"
. .,..,
President Divya Sadhwani.
Be sure. to .attend the next
Quad Thursday for fun and free

bags for the Christmas Wish
Foundation in Havyaii," said APO '
Treasurer Janice Sham. Students
gathered atAPO's table to paint
and decorate' the cloth bags. "We
make the bags, ' then send them
to the foundation, where they
are filled and given to homeless
children." said Sham.
Meanwhile,
ISA . played
Indian music ' and served Indian

food'.

i.

Robert Keever.
Intramural Sports utilized
the event to

raise student

awareness about the program.
. "We're

here

today

to

get our name out there and
to get students to check out

.
•

~

~

Fire Away.

our opportunities," said GA
for Intramural Sports Chris

Q{ I grew up in a violent household. My parents would get drunk and hit each other, and so elM my
fa'the'('s parents. I'm hoping not to end up like this, but I'm not sure if it's possible. Is a violent temper genetit;;f

Ramgdell. "Especiallyundergrad.
students. A lot of freshman
come in and don't realize all the
opportunities for sports that we
offer."
"We're also promoting our
upcomlI~g

golf tournament,"

added

Ramgdell.

The

tourn'a ment will take place at
the Palm-Aire Country Club in
Pompano Beach on Saturday,
Oct 7. Cost will be $30 per
person, and the format will be a
two-person team scramble.
For
about

more

information

Intramural

Sports,

A: Scientists haven't found a "violent gene," but as you have witnessed first hand, this pattern of rela:tln;g
ca;n Follaw families from one generation to the next, so you're ~mart to be paying attention and asking impofllilllt
questions. You're wondering 'Yhat the future holds, given your family's legacy of abusive behaviors. Because you
grew up witnessing violence, are you destined to perpetrate it in your own family? Certainly not. But would it make
sense for you to take some proactive steps to develop a non-violent approach to. relationships and a non-abusive
approach to drinking? Absolutely.
Figuring out a viable alternative to violence is necessary for all of us. As consumers of popular culture,
we are forever being invited by Hollywood to cheer when heroes use "righteous violence" to deliver justice. And
. itris always alluring to resOrt to violence as a way of stopping an argument or preventing someone we care about
{ rom 'pl1tting us down.
.
Some people attempt to avoid violence by refusing to take a stand or to make their wishes known.
Bout! if ynu find yourself appeasing your partner so that things don't blow up, you could just end up being the
~~c~ptent, rather than the instigator, of abuse. You've al~eady taken a much better first step toward ensuring a
ftuture af non,.violent relationShips. By recognizing how your parents and grandparents lost their tempers, y:ou've
made it possible to find yours. Finding your temper-sounds like an odd solution, eh? But if you're going t()
create snstainable ways to resolve conflict without resorting to alcohol and violence, it will help to start with the
lUc.iiriafl unat anger is a legitimate emotion. Anger happens when you're feeling intimidated or V'ialated, or
Vtbll!n you're afraid you're going to lose something that matters to you. When you know and respect yOUl1' (ad.
tn~~4 your pa:!lttner's) anger, recognizing it as an expression of fear and insecurity, men you won1t need t(\1 use
V:lolefl,~
' ft) keep feax and criticism in check.
Nt;lt~ that tills is easy to do. We run groups at Student Counseling that cawd be help;fu1. 0'1 you (WU see

someone indi-viduall1¥' GliY'€ us a call: 954-262-7050.

contact Campus Recreation at
954-262-7301.

Have a qnesullll yo,Q~d Ilk:e answ-ered in tMs space? Fire away: Call us
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Half Nelson
Not Half. Bad
By Stefani Rubino
A&E Editor

, for a reason they never explain, but
the viewer, I believe, is supposed to
For the most pan, movies about assume it's b~cause of drugs. Dre is a
teachers
either really boring, smart girl, yet her involvement with
extremely p(j~erful, or·, about some one of her ,.older brother's affiliates,
inappropriate relationship between who:is also . Mr. Dunn's dealer,
the teacher and a student. Half becomes a possibility for trouble.
After a iong night on the
Nelson wasn't really any of these.
It was powerful, but nodn the way basketball CouttJorthe both of them,
other movies are, and it was richer Mr. Dunn gets an emotional visit
and more intellectual than the typical . from an old girlfriend and decides to
teacher movie.
get high in the girls locker-room, as
Dan Dunn (Ryan Gosling) is an he thought no one was there. He was
inner-city American History teacher wrong, and Dre ends up finding him
and girl's basketball coach who is almost passed out on the bathroom
completely hooked on drugs and a Roor. This creates an unlikely l:>ond '
theory called "Dialectics," which between the two andJ rom that point
was designed to 'explain c;hanges in they become the most ,unlikely of
the world. Instead ~f teachi~g his friends.
mostly African-'American . students
Dre becomes 'almost like a
the simple and boring facts about daughter to Mr. Dunn, as he starts '
the Civil Rights Moveme}!t? h~: ~efies , . , trying to protect her from her
the principal and teaches them the brother's friend who has taken a
basics of "Dialectics" with examples sudden "business" interest in ' Dre.
from the movement.
Dre star~s to look out for Mr. Dunn
Dre (newcomer Shareeka Epps) and tries to take care of him, in a ,
is a student in Mr. Dunn's class and sense.
a player on the girl's basketball team.
It's an emotional and heartfelt
She comes from a broken home with journey through the lives of two
a mother who is constantly working totally different people who end .
and brother who has been put in jail up seeming like they have .,more

are.

Photo courtesy of www.phillyfests.com
Mr. Dunn (Ryan Gosling) and Dre (Shareeka Epps) pause to talk for
a moment.
in common than one would have
thought. Although it may not seem
like . it on the surface, they're both
struggling to figure qut what they
wan{ fn li!e' and the'meaning of their

the music becomes more and more
intense as the scene progresses.
As I said before, this unlike any
other "teacher-student" movie I've
ever seen. Mt. Dunn tries to help
existence~'
these kids and more importantly,
As their friendship gets stronger, Dre: but just can't seem to help
they start to distance themselves himself On the other hand, Dre
away from each other. All the ups tries to help Mr. Dunn but can't
and downs of the movie eventually see~ to help herself or her family
lead up to one point, one powerful situation.
and inevitable point. After dinner
The movie is dramatic, intense,
at his parents' house, Mr. Dunn and somewhat humorous, and is
feels drained and goes to party with one of my favorite movies so far
some friends. Dre decides to take this fall. I would recommend this to
her brother's friend's offer and help anyone interested in seeing a movie I
sell cocaine to people in ,t~e " ars::a':.~.Jih~t. ,does
st make you feel bad ;
including Mr. Dunn. This;-fj&om~ '; for · the"" c aracters but makes you :
the most powerful scene j n:' t;h~ want to know more and more of
movie as Mr. Dunn almos~ ciies ~n'a "" 'their stoiies::.'t.
".

let Li's
Fearless
By Paul Saneaux:
Managing Editor

fI,

: " t;
It can be assumed that I 'am 'on
a martial arts binge-I simply cannot
get enough of those highly "sty11zed
beat-downs, slow motion ' ffips,~ and "
, lightning-fast moves. The selection
of "kung-hI" films available to th€fater
patrons lately has been slim, but tony
Jaas The Protector did not completely
disappoint and Jet Li's Fearless fared
. ~
.
even better.
In previews and commercials,
that unmistakable, deep-voiced movie
announcer guy repeatedly made it
clear that Fearless would, ge Li's final
martial arts epic. What does that
mean exactly? It's hard to tell; but I
can assume that means this would be
Li's last traditional martial arts film.
Actio~ film buffs know that Jet
Traditional as in pre-1900 history.
Li is synonymous with very technical
There's no saying Li won't star in
martial arts choreography and stoneanother action movie alongside DMX
faced characters. Fearless breaks away
or another rapper of the sort. That , from that tradition in Qne sense and
makes me sad, by the way.
not the other.

The action sequences stay
technical, with every punch and kick
meeting its target with precision and
somewhat forced accuracy. In this
way, Fearless is extremely reminiscent
of classic martial arts flicks like the

unforgettable Master of the Flying
Guillotine. Huo Yuanjia (Li) and all '
of his adversaries use specific styles

Please See FEARLESS
Page 10
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CO Review:

Fergie ventures
By Dustin Pangonis
Daily Collegian (Penn State)

_

i~to music~1

jihad on the automotive market."
(Wait, didn't that just happen?)
Fergie also includes one of those

Let me get this out of the way
immediately: I sincerely, truly despis~ I'll-whine~about-critics-giving-me
Fergie's solo debut, "The Dutchess." I bad-reviews tracks, called "Pedestal."
am not just being a snobby critic or "You hide behind computer screens
taking potshots at an easy target. This so you don't have to be seenl How
album is a disgrace to pop music on could a person be so mean?" Fergie
every level, and by far the year's worst laments, later warning us "You think
release.
I don't see you on the Internet,"
Every last enjoyable second while typing sound effects (I'm not
(and there aren't many) of music on making this up) are sampled.
"The Dutchess" is based on a sample. .
The spng also starts with the
"Fergalicious" samples Mro Rican. mini refrain "Your pedestal is falling
"Clumsy" samples Little Richard. dQwl);--f~.ing tlown, falling down"
And when I say "sample," I don't . to the turi~- 0f !'London Bridge is
mean reinterpreting a small snippet Falling D6wti.": Yes, Fergie is so
of the original.
incoinpetent that she repeats the
Fergie literally takes half-minute r~ference to the children's melody
segments and sings inane lyrics like of "London Bridge" in an entirely
"Fergaliciousl So delicious! But I ain't different song.
promiscuous." k if it's not enough to
Fergie also shows her detachment
commit aural hate crimes with songs from reality by alternately whining
like "London Bridge," Fergie also about her rough life -- child actors
desecrates older artists.
have it tough -- and then bragging
"Here I Come" is the worst, about her wealth. She boasts about
though. Fergie wails over the how she "be up in the gym just
Tempations classic "Get Ready," in working on my fitness," but then
what I imagine must resemble karaoke two songs later asks "Would you
night in hell.
love me if I didn't work out?"
Listening to Fergie ruin Motown
Worse yet is "Glamo-rous," in
is the year's most offensive song. I'd which she tries to show that's she's
be less upset if I saw Gandhi's image still Fergie from the block by singing
promoting an all-you-can-eat buffet, "I still go to Taco Bell/Drive-through,
or heard a car dealership declaring "a raw as hell." This song starts with

bell on 'The Dutchess'

the refrain "If you ain't
got no money take yo'
broke ass home/G-L-AM-O-R-O-U~S." Fergie'
later sings "Reminiscing
on days when I · had a
Mustang." Here's a tip,
Ferg: If you're trying to
get sympathy, talk about
driving a Pinto or an
Edsel, not a Mustang.
Speaking of product
placement,
here's
few more I noticed:
Grey Goose, r.:Oreal, L--,-,-,~C-_ _~..JIII
the children's cartoon
uriderwear brand Underoos, UNO
the liner notes. I'm pretty sure He
cards and an entire song devoted to
didn't have a.nything to do with this
"Mary Jane Shoes," which I thought
album.
was a pot song, but is apparently an
In fact, this album is a good
actual brand.
example of the notion that you can't
Ferg does, of course, recruit Bob
prove something true, you can only
Marley's wife Rita to give it a reggae
prove it not true.
sound and obvious connotation.
This album doesn't just represent
, They even sample "No Woman No
everything that's wrong with today's
Cry," the kind of move that should
pop music; it breaks new ground for
get Rita disowned from the family.
terrible.
More humorously, the song's last
If you like this album, if you
minute breaks the hazy vibe and
even tolerate this album, you
triples the tempo, making me wish
have no respect for song craft, art,
Fergie had ,been true to herself and
creativity or good music. Fergie
just recorded "Crystal Meth Boots"
certainly doesn't.
instead.
And, of course, Fergie lists
God in the "thank you" section of

F1iAIlLiH

oomtlnued .I'!Qfi(l pagEl 9
o~ W'UShu, like *~ ~er cta~; £()Il
ins:tance. wniih in~oJMes using three
finrgel's to jab, grab., and: (ear at

."

opponentS. The a~r obLw sJi¥le ean
Qel seen in;. mfa~lJ ev;; . . . Qlals.iJ.;
marrlial ai\tS movil'~:~ ~~4ti~~'l
<ioesl1'ot stray 'om thtt'GlasSies and it
also retainstlle same Mnt'! 01 ~')1ea1.
Anot~r

feature ()j{ Pearles} ttbaot
is WJ;1ioal of ~1l~ Glassi~s ~ tkal'lt: @til
be considered to 'be a '<tournam~ntf'
film. In tbis set'"'p, tne p;l<~t revolves
a series 0:£ tOUllnamel1t bouts w!rh
tile main enalllcter
I'm'r:{lj'€!.i;natinp;
.
t;;Ii'
ftlll whatever reas"OA he hlis, and
~r

developing in the mean:while. '1l11e
movie is loosely sase 0n the feats of
le~nd;ary lfttanjiaanG his motiv;ation
to become'tfie undefeated. oha;mplon
of his 'proV'in~@. While ill is loosely
hases on the life of If'uanjia, certain
scenes are oompletely ttnrea!isdc.
One part features 'ftumj;la battlIng
his chHdhoo'ei rival fur supremacy
atop a platform raised about 50 feet
in the air. CO'Mpletely unTeal'istk,
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Get caught in
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to see Li play a elharatater that·
a@1itta~ s'miles;, an'cl Df the time lihe
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at some
Farts,
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Half Nelson
Not Half. Bad
By Stefani Rubino
A&EEditor

, for a reason they never explain, but
the viewer, I believe, is supposed ro
For the most part, movies about assume it's b~cause of drugs. Dre is a
teachers -are tither really boring, smart girl, yet her involvement with
extremely powerful, or ~ about some one of her -older brother's affiliates,
inappropriate relationship between wl1o)s also , Mr. Dunn's dealer,
the teacher and a student. Half becomes a. possibility for trouble.
Nelson wasn't really any of these.
- After a: iong night on the
It was powerful, but not ·in the way basketball courtfOr the both of them,
other movies are, and it was richer Mr. Dunn gets an emotional visit
and more intellectual than the typical _ from an old girlfriend and decides ro
teacher movie.
get high in the girls locker-room, as
Dan Dunn (Ryan Gosling) is an he thought no one was there. He was
inner-city American History teacher wrong, and Dre.ends up finding him
and girl's basketball coach who . is almost passed out on the bathroom
completely hooked on drugs and a floor. This creates an unlikely b'o nd
theory called "Dialectics," which between the two andfrom that point
was designed ro 'explain-~hanges in they , become the most unlikely of
the world. Instead ~f teachi~g his friends.
mostly Mrican-~erican ' ~tudents
Dre becomes , almost like a
the simple and boring facts ahout daughter to Mr. Dunn, as he starts
the Civil Rights Moveme~t~ .h<r; ~efies . trying to protect her from her
. the principal. and teach@!) them the brother's friend who has taken a
basics of "Dialectics" with examples sudden "business" interest in ' Dre.
from the movement.
Dre start's ro look out for Mr. Dunn
Dre (newcomer Shaieeka Epps) and tries to take care of him, 'in a ,
is a student in Mr. Dunn's class and sense.
a player on the girl's basketball team.
It's an emotional and heartfelt
She comes from a broken home with journey through the lives of two
a mother who is constantly working totally different people who end ,
and brother who has been put in jail up seeming like they have more

Photo courtesy of www.phillyfests.com
Mr. Dunn (Ryan Gosling) and Dre (Shareeka Epps) pause to talk for
a moment.
in common than one would have the music becomes more and more
thought. Although it may not seem intense as the scene progresses.
like it on the surface, they're both
As I said before, this unlike any
struggling to figure <iut what they other "teacher-student" movie I've
want'ih life',and the me~ning of their ever seen. Mt. Dunn tries to help
existence; '" ' >
these kids and more importantly,
As theirfriendship gets stronger, Dre: but just can't seem to help
they start to distance themselves himself. On the other hand, Dre
away from each other. All the ups tries to help Mr. Dunn but can't
. and downs of the movie eventually see~ to help herself or her family
lead up to one point, one powerful situation .
and inevitable point. After dinner
The movie is dramatic, intense,
at his parents' house, Mr. Dunn and somewhat humorous, and is
feels drained and goes to party with one of my favorite movies so far
some friends. Dre decides to take this fall. I would recommend this to
her brother's friend's offer and help anyone interested in seeing a movie '
" st,; make you feel bad I
sell cocaine to people in ty..e, il(~i!>j._..;c1h~td~e
including Mr. Dunn. This[j~co,l:l\e~~ ' for the - t <iracters :but makes you :
the most powerful scene ~ in-:' ~h~ want to know more and more of
movie as Mr. Dunn almost crh;:s.a;ud - their stptiestt.

let Li's
Fearless
By Paul Saneaux

Managing Editor

! :: ;~~
It can be assumed that! am on
a martial arts binge-I simply cannot
get enough of those highly sty1lzed
beat-downs, slow motion flips: and
- . lightning-fast moves. The selee,tion
of "kung-fu" films available to th€ater
patrons lately haS been slim, but Tony
Jaas The Protector did not completely
disappoint and Jet Li's Fearless fared
,,
'
even better.
In previews and commercials,
that unmistakable, deep-voiced movie
announcer guy repeatedly made it
clear that Fearless would , be Li's final
martial arts epic. What does that
mean exactly? It's hard to tell; but T
can assume that means this would be
Li's last traditional martial arts film.
Traditional as in pre-190Q history.
There's no saying Li won't star in
another action movie alongside DMX
or another Fapper of the sort. That
makes me sad, by the way.

Actio~ film buffs know that Jet

Li is synonymous with very technical
martial arts choreography and stonefaced characters. Fearless breaks away
from that tradition in Qne sense and
not the other.

The action sequences stay
technical, with every punch and kick
meeting its target with precision and
somewhat forced accuracy. In , this
way, Fearless is extremely reminiscent
of classic martial artS flicks like the

unforgettable Master of the Flying
Guillotine. Huo Yuanjia (Li) and all
of his adversaries use specific styles

Please See FEARLESS
Page 10
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You'll live it up when you live here: ............................................ .
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By Alida Winslett
Sports Editor

Women's Golf

NSU Sports Information

Senior Colin Benyo keeps the ball out of the n~t.! '

NSU Men's Soccer Team
Downed By Eckerd College, 2-1
By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter

face.

, .'

The'NSU men's so~cer team (5-20; 0-0-0 SSC) took a loss, 2-1, while
playing St. Edwards University at their
home field this past Friday, Sept. 22,
Unfortunately, the defeat ,pHt an end
to the Sharks roaring 5-"game winning
streak.
c
"It was hot day and the wind and
pitch made the game very difficult for
us," said sophomore Mark Fletcher
with a disappointed look upon his
oJ

,

•

(!
The Sharks were'down 1-0 as the
second half was quickly approaching
when senior Eric Naples worked
with his fellow teammate, freshman
Corey Sheriff, to score his first goal
of the season. Going into half time
with a tie score of -I-I, the Sharks
beg'an the second half with a greater
sense of enthusiasm.
Well into the setond half the
Hilltoppers capitafi~ed on NSU,
scoring the game wi~ning goal,

,.

"Despi~e

this setback the team
has kept it's spirits high, the best I
have seen' it in my time at NSU.
We havea l belief in our ' ability to
bounce back. The opposition we
have faced so far has not been the
toughest, but we are fully prepared
for the higher level of competition
We are aboutto face in the'next few
weeks," assured Fletcher. "How we
handle outs~lvesnow will make or
break our season."

Men's and Women's Cross Country Team Finish
2nd at Embry-Riddle/Smoothie King Classic
By Alida Winslett
Sports Editor

the team tides, Florida Tech finished
first as a team with 57 points. The
On Sept. 23 the NSU men's Sharks were close behind with 79 ,and women's cross country teams points and a second place finish.
competed at the Embry-Riddle/ Host Embry-Riddle finished third
Smoothie King Classic.
with 80 points.
"The women's team finished
On the men's team, Aaron
second out of 13 teams and the men Kolterjahn led the Sharks with a
finished second out of nine . teams. seventh place finish with a time of
Bethany Brenkus led the women as 29: 17.59 in the 8k race. This week he
she has in every race this year and was also named SSC male runner of
Aaron Kolterjahn led the men for the the week. He was the first runner to
second time this season. The course cross the finish line not from the host
at ERAU is tough with hills and a school, Embry Riddle. Sophomore
sandy stretch which everybody hates, Abdalla Eskender finished in 10,h
so the times weren't too fast. But we place with a time of 29:27.03.
had 2 men and 2 women in the top Robert Maughan finished in 15 th
ten, which was nice," said head coach and Brandon Peterson finisked in
Bruce McCrea.
17th with ti~es of 30:22.17 and
For the women's team, Brenkus 3D:34.30, respectively. Taking home
finished 4th overall with a time of the individual tide for the men's 8k
20:33.73 in the 5k race. Stefi Cevllos race was Jason Powers with a time of
finished in eighth place overall with 27:50.25. The men's team finished
a time of 21: 19.27. Heather Sternau second overall with 57 points.
and Courtney Clearwaters finished in Winning the team tide was host
20,h and 21", respectively. Winning team Embry-Riddle with 20 points.
the individual tide for the women's 5k In third place was Savannah College
race was Melissa Daugherty ofValdosta of Arts and Design.
State with a time of 20:08.43. As for
"We have been spending a

On Sept. 24 the Women's golf
team came home with fifth place at
the Lady Falcon Invitational out of 13
teams. This tournament was hosted by
Daytona Beach Community College
and played at the Riviera Country Club.
Lynn University took the team tide at
this tournament with a two round seere
of 599, which was four shots better than
runner-up ' Bethune-Cookman College.
Stetson and Barry University tied for
third place with a score of 605. Leading
NSU was freshman Maria Garcia Ausnt
who shot a two round score of 150, and
came in eighth place. Andrea Moldonado
finished with a two day total of 151 and
Sophie Friis shot 152.

Women's Soccer
On S!!f!.t. 26,. the wDmen's .SQccer
team d<Jfeatpg Barry University 4-0 when
they played at home. Midfielder Lauren
Huffman score the game-winning goal
and Nicole Paquette tallied her third
shutout. PaqUette made three saves in
this game: This game was the first-ever
win for WSU against the Buccaneers in
14 games, This game also extended the
Sharks winning streak to eight games.

Men's Golf
On Sept. 26, the men's -golf
team competed in the Coker College
Invitational. They finished fourth out of
18 teallls",;In
the first round the Sharks
1
shot a one under 287, and shot 291 in
the second round to finish with a total
of 578 in the tournament. Valdosta .state
University t.ook home the team title
with a team total of 572. Leading the
Shanks was junior Greg O'Mahany who
finished in sixth place with a three under
paT senre of 1':41.

Men's Cross Country
lot of time working on . staying
In the week of Sept. 25, Aaron
mentally tough during races,
Kolterjahn was honored as SSC male
Coach McCrea said. "We make sure
runner of the week. He is the third
we eat early the night before, get
NSU runner to be honored. with this
to bed early, and get up in plenty
aWaTd in four weeks. In the Smoothie
of time to get to the race without
King Invitational in Daytona. Beach,
Kolterjahn ffi:nished seventh out of 86
having to rush around. Then we get
runn'ers. He finished the 8k course in
in a good warm-up. Finally, we try
29:17.59.
to focus on our race plan and stay
loose until the gun."
Men's Soccer
He added that there were still
On Sept. 27, the men's seccer tearh
took down Barry University 4-2 at the
some things that were holding the
NSU Soccer Complex. SharkS Anton
team back as a: whole. ''As a team,
SiedHtzki scored in the second minute
we've had some injuries and a
of pla.y. Then NSU had a 3-0 kead as
bunch of people have been (and
Michael Kammermeyer and Gollins
still are) sick so we really haven't
scored in the lOth and 23 m minutes.
had everyone at full strength yet.
Barry forward Marcus Reynolds scored
It's tough to be aggressive in races
in the 30th and 76th minutes to have the
when you don't feel 100 percent. . score at 3-2. Lorcan Cronin scored a goal
in the dosing seconds on the game to
However, McCrea has set very
seal
the victory for the Sharks.
high goals for his strong team this
year. "Our goal is to finish strong at
Women's Volleyball
the SSC conference championships
On Sept. 27, the women's volleyball
team felt to Lynn University in four
and the NCAA South Regional
games. The soores were 30-27, 30-27,
in early November. Our training
29-31 and 30-25. The Sharks are now
is· geared to the late season, so
6-12 overall and 0-6 in tne .sunshine
hopefully everyone will be healthy
State Conference. Lynn improved to 7-.6
and ready to go at that time."
overall and 3-2 in the conference.
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Women's Golf
, Lady Falcon Invitational

OVERALL

Riviera Country Club in Ormond Beach, FL
Par 73, Yardage 5,937

Lynn

304
301
309
310
303
315
317
324
323
323
359
404

1 Lynn University

...:

2 Bethune-Cookman CoL
T 3 Barry University
T 3 Stetson University
5 Nova Southeastern U.
6 Embry-Riddle - FL
7 Florida Gulf Coast U
8 Daytona Beach CC
9 Bary College
10 Northwood U. - FL
11 Flagler College
12 Eckerd College

295
302
296
295
305
308
312
312
326
330
345
397

+15
+19
+21
+21
+24
+39
+45
+52
+65
64~
+69
653
+120
- 704
8'01 · , . t 217
599
603
605
605
608
623
629
636

,

-

Men's Golf

':

Rollins
Nova Southeastern
Saint Leo
Florida Southern
Ba
Florida Tech
Eckerd

I Orange County National Orlando, FL
9/25-26

1 Valdosta St. U.
2 Florida Southern Col
3 West Florida, U. of
T 4 Colmnbus State
T 4 Nova Southeastern U.
6 .Armstrong Atlantic
7 USC Upstate
Women~s

282
286
286
288

287
293
290

290
287
289
290
291
287
292

572

573
575
578
578
580
582

L

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
2
3
1
1

W

L

3

0

0

2

0

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

8
1
1

1

3
4

5
2
5
4

3

1.000
.889
.625
.556
.313
.750
.500
.438
.500

18

2

44

11

15
23
9
22
22
26
10

12
16
16
12
19
16
9

-4
-3
-1
+2
+2
+4
+6

L

9

14

3

8

1

0

0

6

10

0

8

0

0

0

0

6

3

0

8

2

0

.800

29

13

2

2

0

6

8

4

7

2

1

.750

19

5

1

0

0

3

3

0

4

~

1

.563

14

12

1

3

0

3

5

12

3

7

0

.300

12

23

0

1

2

2

2

7

4

3

3

.550

19

13

0

2
3

1

1

0

7

2

7

2

.272

9

19

1

1

3

15

1

8

1

.15'0

6

28

0

57
79
80
114

1 Embry-RiddleAeronautical

20
57

78

4 Valdosta State University

120

W
5
5
3
2

1
2
3
2
3
5
5

2
1
0
0

Eckerd
Nova Southeastern
Florida Tech

Women's er08$

=»

6
8
7
3
2

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

GA

GA
.889

34

7

1.000 36

2

PQints

2 Nova Southeastern University
3 Savannah College of Art & D . .

oE
ca
u
a.C)

4

8
5
5
2
6
5
3
3

0

peT GF

GF GA W

Men's Cross Country

Eel)

1
2
1

5
7
2
3
3

T

Cross Cowitry

Teams
1 Florida Institute of Technology
2 Nova Southeasrer,n Univeljsiry
3 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
4 Savannah C0Hege of Art & D

en
c en
._

6
6
3
3
3
3
3
0
0

L

.

Coker College Invitational

I

W

.750
.500
.500
.500
.250
.€l00

.00,0

11
11
8

6
10
6
2

COUll'"

.733
.733
.615
.500
.625
.353
.118

4
4'

5
6
6
11
15

September 29lh -ELRunnem.com1nvitdona~in Lltte Ev_glacles Rancn-Dade City,

,t.

at IS ,p,m.

October 1fm . . Psney GR). C'oontpy Ctal$$ic at Wide World of Sports in O~O 11=1. at 7:4'6 f;t.,Tt

Womed$(I)tf
Octo.bat 8

Ul
..

Myrtle ~oh tnterooAegfate Ifll\lyrtle Beach. SC

Wb~'s

OOtdbEJr

Soccer

,In 19-ainst"~Vni~t'$Iy of Rf11.>8 in'Tampa. ft. afT l>.m,

•

Women~.

\lbIeybal

O~ lTd against F:lorid.a.Qutf Cou1 ~~ in Fort Myef$. Fi;, at '1 p,m~
~_r
aglib$t floridlrl'iCh ., HOME "1.pJl'l~
OctQber ~ 89 " f . .ins CeIege at HOME' at 2 p.. '"

«

tJIen's Cr ", Country

FlRUtmefS;.COffI ~. at LiIlte Evergnadea Raooh in D3Qe G,it)t, FL. at (5 p.m.
Ottober "fd"- Disney Cross Country Classic at Wide·W.otId of Sports in Orlando. Fl at 1:45 a.m.

~ber 2gt1l-

Men's (k)If
Ootober 1st- AffacICovgar ~f in Columbus, GA
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Volleyball Team Taken Down
Against 3 Conference Rivals
By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter

The NSU wom,e ns volleyball
team (6-11; 0-5 SSC) faced off
against three conference rivals the
weekend of Sept. 23 which including
the number one team in the nation,
University of Tampa, the Saint Leo '
Lions, and Eckerd College.
Sophomore Melinda Gorman
stated, "We still performed well, we
just need to find a way to maintain
consistency thtoughout each game."
Sept. 22 the Sharks strutted
into the new University Center
where they took on the number one
ranked Tampa Spartans and were
defeated in 3 games. The following
Saturday, NSU athletes and fans .
waited patiently for hours on their
Saint Leo opponents, who were left
to endure a broken down bus on the
highway. The 4:00pm match was
finally played at 8:30pm that same
evening. The Lions did not let the
transportation delay set back their
aggresshre play on the eourt as they
conquered the Sharks in a total of
four games.
"With each game our defense
really picked up well," said Gorman

with a satisfied look. "It's a lot of fun
to see the other team get frustrated
when they can't get a kill on us."
Sunday, Sept. 24 the Sharks
went head to head with the Tritons
of Eckerd College in a five game
match; unfortunately, NSU did not
come out on top. Upon losing the
first game ~he Sharks battled their
way ba:~k into the competition as
they won the next two consecutively.
Despite Sharks effort, the Tritons
took control of the fourth game,
takip'g the match to a fifth and final
ga:me:.~:With,, ~, suspenseful score of
15-13, the Tritop~ t9?k home the
conference win.,· .~
Senior Karla Ortiz had a great
weekend despite the losses as she
registered a total of 36 kills along
side sophomore Christina Chubb
who had 37 kills of her own. Senior
Itza Miranda played outstanding as
the tea~'s libero, recording 63 digs
for the weekend.
"I
think
we handled the competition the
best way we could have. I wish we
could have capitalized more on key
Photo by NSU Sports Information
strategies," Miranda said, "but we Sophomore Melinda Gorman
really did our best."
takes on the defense.

.-----------------.
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Sitters Wanted. '
$10 or more per hour.
Register free for babysitting,
housesitting and petsitting
jobs near campus or home.
www.student-sitters.com.

.-------------~---------

I

Modelsl Dancers Wanted
:
Upscale, high-end female owned
: agency. Looking for the hottest, most
I
intelligent, personable females.
I
I
. ContactAmy or
I
I
Rebeka @ 786 303-47111

I
I

.

I
I

I
I

._--------------------------_.
.~

Start'i ng Up a new club 'o r

orl:anl.zaQnl

1J_~r8te~, se8,r~hing,g:rnew

mSm_r$"

Cowboys Terrell Owens says,
"There was
No Suicide
Attempt"
By Alida Winslett
Sports Editor

There are many sides to the
"suicide attempt" of ' Cowboys
Terrell Owens, it's hard to figure
out the truth. On Sept. 26 there
were rumors going circulating that
Owens had tried to commit suicide
by overdosing on pills.
On Sept. 27, Owens . was
interviewed and he had plenty to say
about the rumors. "I want to thank
God for letting me be here," Owens
said. "I apologize to the organization
for this being a distraction."
Owens went on to tell his side
of the story. "There wa,s no suicide
attempt. I went home yesterday .
after leaving the facility, and took
pain- vilJs-;-anli was groggy and
took extra pills with supplements.
The 911 call with [my publicist],
she made because there were some
pills that I separated and the bottle
was on the table empty; the rest of
the pills were in a dra~er. She felt -'-,
like I took all the pills. I was nonresponsive.and she made the call out
of her judgment for my well-being,"
Owens explained. He allegedly had
a bad reaction to that mmbination
of painkillers and supplements that ·
he had taken.
Owens; publicist, Kim Ethredge
was the one who made the call to
911. During her interview she said,
'Tm just upset, I feel [emergency
workers took] advantage of Terrell.
Had this been someone else this
may not have happened." .
The report stated that an EMS
worker asked Owens ifhewas trying _to hurt himself and he said "yes."
In response, Owens said, ''At this
point, I wasn't as coherent as they .
thought I was. I don't remember
the police officers or even the
doctors." Owens made it clear that
after he took the.pain pills, he had a
physician examine an injured hand.
He fell asleep and awoke later t9
take the supplements, whkh he
claims made him non-responsive
when his publicist discovered him.
Owens asserts that he only took
two to three extra supplement pills
after taking the painkillers;
There were also rumors that
Owens took 35 pills and he had
his stomach pumped. He said
that the rumors were "absurd." A
reporter asked him during the press
conference if he was depressed to
which Owens responded he was
not. 'Tm very happy to be here. I've
come here to help this team get on
a roll and win some ball ,games,"
Owens said.

-

'<.
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A Fly on the Wall:
Sisyphus
By Paul Saneaux
Managing Editor

Dear NSU Community;

Someone

in

the

executive board of a club
Most days, it takes me about
once told me that they were
five minutes to find a parking spot
afraid of going to the SGA
on campus, and most days, I'm .
meeti_~gs to represent a bill
reasonably lucky if I can see the
?ecause ,they were in turn
one was sure. Executive Secretary
sponsors that will donate money
building I'm going to from my .
- afraid 1'6. confront the SGA
to a charitable organization for . Jessica Boyd suggested that the
parking spot. I don't knowhow
many of the rest of you can share
and take.op. the barrage of
bill be tabled so that if OASIS
every person that agrees to fast.
similar experience, but I know that
questi~ns- ' 't liat' would b~
was ~ co-sponsor they would
The problems arose when the
it's a good amount. I'm not the only
asked. This was back when
not get "screwed out of their
SGA inquired ~bout the specifics
one parking in the outer reaches of
I first began the Fly on the
money." As for itemization of
of the bill that quickly became
the lot.
Wall project, and only after
what was requested, the bill was
confusing.
However frustrating my parking
last week's meeting do I truly
very unclear as to exactly what
The club _ was asking for
woes may be, however; I know that
understand why this ._may be
funding to feed about 500 people,
was being requested so lMAN
they're nothing compared to what
some people face. This afternoon I
t~ue for many organizations.
but they are also expecting only
was asked to redo that portion .
.spoke to someone who said he got
The SGA tends to severely
250 people to attend the event.
The last problem was that of ..
a parking ticket for parking at the
grill representatives of bills
self-sufficiency; Public Relations
The question on everyone's lips
wrong school. I don't know how he
with their onslaught ' of
was "Why ask for funding for
Director Sean Burque asked if
was parking in the wtong school,
questions.
more food than people will eat?"
the club did any fundraising
considering the Mailman parking
The . cause of all these . The Representatives (who were
to pay for this event to which
lot is a pretty open lot. I park there
i
harsh grillings (because it has
the representatives gave a shady
asked this question more times
every day. And since when do our
parking decals specify which school
happened on more occasions
than I c~re to count) said that the
answer.
we're supposed to be in front of?
than I care to -count) has
- food be of two cultures, Chinese
The total time of discussion
What's crazier is what may
multifaceted origin. Several
ran almost' to 40 minutes on
and Arabic, and that attendees
happen the first time the University
factors play into why the " would eat both, requiring double
this one bill, and most of it
Center hosts a big event that's well
SGA has to discuss and
was dedicated to resolving the
the amount of food than, people
advertised outside the University ,
·k" (as C· ommuter - expected. The math does not add
_".
nIt-PIC
mystery of how much food was
community. A whole- arena full of
I Senator Sara Gama called it)
to be ordered. - Thank the gods
up, so it is obvious why the same
people, plus all the resid~nt students,
CJ.t length over bills that seem ' ' qU€~sti~il - waS asked numerous
plus people working late on campus,
there was only one bill, though
plus people hanging opt to exercise.
to have simple J~quests. All
it was tabled unanimously until
times with the same .look of
, sounds like it equals "a lot more cars
the factors are not directly
this week. '
confusion. SGA Advisor Gary
than we have parking spaces for.
the fault of the SGA either.
My point is this: though
Gershman gave a nifty wedding .
Unless you ~ount the ones in HPD
the SGA does have copious (and
Trust me, I know. Although
analogy with the maxim that
and thereabouts. I wasn't planning
probably unnecessary) amounts
"you should only plan for what
to.
- ! some organizations love to
hate the SGA because of
of rules and red tape for almost
is expected so that everyone is on
While I haven't finished my
their rules and regulations
every course of action, the clubs
research on what the University
the same page." Pretty much no
plans to do with the tack of parking,
need to better educate themselves
and guidelines and policies
one was on the same page at that
I can't help but notice that there's
and that pesky document
on how t~ write clear bills and
time, but in different volumes
i
not a lot of open space on which to
called the constitution and
follow the guid~lines. There
of different anthologies. · Would
create parking. Maybe they'll create
procedures for going about
are problems on both sides of
it not have made sense to order
a parking garage near the dorms.
business, the organizations
the steep hill, and as the Fly on
enough Chinese and , Arabic
Not a parking lot- it parking garage.
the Wall and a former club vice
are not fully without blame
platters to feed 125 people each,
But that's only if ~e're lucky. As
president, I know this first-hand.
either.
of now, I guess we're stuck getting
equaling 250 people? 1 don't
here way earlier than we need to,
The bill that got me
know; I was so confused at that
praying we don't get random tickets
thinking about all of this was
moment, even sound thinking
we don't understand, and asking a
lMAN's bill for their Fast-Aseemed rickety.
lot of questions.
Thon event. The simpl; idea
Other details that were
So go ahead. Ask away. And
Congratulations
to
behind this legislation was to
fuzzy and added to the overall ~
happy parking.
Divya Sadhwani for being
have the SGA fund food at
scrunched-up face of mass
appointed IOC . Senator
a reception that would break
confusion was co-sponsoring,
number two of three. ,
Sincerely,
The Compensation
the fast that participants
itemization, and self-sufficiency.
Bill did not return last week
would have begun earlier
Apparently OASIS was supposed
because the goals were
in the day. According to
to co-sponsor the Fast-A-Thon
not refined :
lMAN's
representatives,
with I MAN , but communication
"

a

I
I
I

I

I they have acquired business

~~~~~~~~~~
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What's your mission?
A liet1ent a1i1licle tn the $\llnSelltin.eltttied "1lleGospel offout!i'
ma;tI;e
fO'llowing obsliIDifft-tOl1:
('1legarlless of f~ilill~ to~rs yoliUll
aditttt:s gener~llli! dODt Ike att:6ndj~
ttad.itiollHM w()'tsfiip serviees, wltete
their llumbers are <Yown. And they

.6

Artldes.
11."'.811>01_.

C.'-;v:e.....

shy awar frO'Ill labels, inGteasinglf
identif)clng 'With no speci£ic reJ;irgion
O'r, if enef are Christian, cal'lrn;g
the'mseives nondenominational. ¥et
in eon,versatlons and in aeademk
stlIveys,,_genctt'~tions X and Y still
G:emoiljiraftli a~ <!;~Jaelmtn;g belief

R.ll1~

GueSt Speakers,.

liecbnoJ. .,.

in

Goo ,and an il\~terest in how an

t.l:l'ings spjritua:\. relat@ t() tlhfl'lr lives
and tile world atoU11d them."
This c0nrnlnariofl of Illte£e.St
in spiriuuafity btu cl.isinterest in
organrzed reli~onhasll>,een descirlbed
b,y sociologist. R.otreft 'Wtltb:now

SCh01altStiips.

_Its.
Cell Phones.

as a 5Wfl

f t,.$lID.
,.OUI$.
B•.••''I:A-

tr.(!)'Ill

"a sl?i~'itual£17 of

¢h,1IlelliJilg' to "a sFib.11~aaIit¥ 9f
seeki'fl~."
Seekers tend to ll>e
open-minde& and appl'>eciatlve of
tfiverslty'. .At the s:~e time, tho.u:gb.,
satne 'Worry mat yQImi pe0m'le
Wh0 arettt grot1ll'lded tn a reli.'OU'S
tradtitiO'n m;i~bt' I!tetnme sh1dltnv mt1l

Grades"

.'

se~ahs0.ed· s.eerl1~ spilrttualty as
merely some.in~ to make tife more

attempt<s to achieve tts missi<)ll by
acaompLishing various goals. which

whether .oile way to avold. this
dan~r wo_cl betof titS to C1l6ate om
own p.ersonal mission statements.
H'();w mighlt this worJW Ma:ibe
each one orm eouId set some time
aside to relept on qu:t persona1
(lOre W1Iiues. 1hen we might ask
of ourselves, '·'Why do I exist?
'What are rny 'goals as a spiritual
being? Wh!l't tasks do I need to
perform to 'achieve those goals.
which reflect my overall personal
mission in It£'e?'' IteJiecclng; on
how <JUT actions can ex:press our
sJ?itjttmli~ m~y lead to more acts
of se.rvlce and cause tiS to imf'acr
others more consistel1t1o/ in a
p0sitive way. Mer all, we d01l1't
want to be labeled as shittlow and
sel'l}..absorhed! We have too much

1n turn are aehl€'\(ea .by perf0rmtng

fO otr__t:flrytrte

various tasks·...
.
$0, v.fhoot does ~is stnff aoout
a _SSic0fl statemenlt' .barve to GO

Rollin Coo,.
G.A. for M'ulticuZPttrai 1J)l!ld SJ?ifit'Uai

with GQllege students' sf'ir:ituadiity:?

Affairs

W'lren I came across the comment
recenltily about toelalfs yuttnig at:lltWlts
being in danger of shalI0'Wlle-ss and
self-ab-soJ1,tiofl, I statltea wondedlrtg

robieooll@N:sl1.n.oVC;;{.edu
5154-:262-7253>

p:leasan~

and (;X)lnfol't~;ble.
An or~tz;ation I'm i·nvoived
with on eaIOCl!{>us, tbe .spiritual Ufe
COUlneit, has been worlGng .on a
missian s:tatement over the fas·t few
weelis. We be;gan by Gfoiltg an e~efcise
to determine wh.at onr COfe values are
as an organization. We itientitled six;
v..aues as the C01lll1Gtr~ CO're vaJiues:
authenticity', contrilbuliioll, humiflit}r,
leadership, ,assioll:, ;liQ:d res;,eot. Now
we'lie putl5ing t<lgetiler the actu~
wordlidg of our mission st.atemen.t.
In his book on tact1ital;ion, Sckw1l1'Z
states, '~gr0U:p~s mission answeliS the
question. <'Why 40 we exist?' A gfceup

.,

.,

Adveltaiog iA1DFftmlo,f)::

raft l8U.ftfaJl~ 'Ft.: 3,3314. ."96

(1541~2.81
F.~

(964) 26i..a4t11
.,, ~tl>,novtitedu

YOU.

(984) 32. .8458
kniQhtOOllfJlU",oova.edu

he"lIwww,.,NSUCurreDlcoa
is

~torJes-~ letters td Ile ft'itQI;
~tii flame 11;, ~ yau cam

~rite't~.tl\_ <2r aA~

ear tt$llc ~u ~A tlil:lk off
lSIail

Ql\l_

a"B••stlS••va.•ed.•

for €I_lis

Msm~l'IMl$.e

Id:itQr4~blef

~.tlitaditer

if>aut'S~b¥:

Qmpry~~k3.

Q;rf;rent ~irs I!(fIOf

MiGllaefllJ.flPauer

~a.:e@)twva.edlt>

IDctsUtQ'f

~kta'Winsl~tf

will'$1e.ttrlnO\ta~\l
Ia~f1lt)va,$Stt

y~ur ~

k~r_.nQva.e\1u

Jan¥C

yQtt cam

_

stefa

msnantta'et.'fCva.edtJ

SFf4rflta
'FtanmJMll$a

~ 8- ~aa:Qe Wdte~ tie

paid _

~m~tt~

Affs &~Am_Ifjitf:>:r
NatiOO aBtf Vi_a S(litQr
~taff Writers

Tilfl~ "'ilmw
~t}~t~

see

Miat}l~t_~fS

'0If_~m

-

~

.

Ay~

$3fJ'

ti1J tth"lS Wroifd:.

1ra:l"teIltInova.eau
iii

.

K~tiAe "ltat"e
Aksfltat tl~8a
Ie., <Weech
_ri(l~ L:euiJn~
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